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AIDS COMMUNITY CARE MONTREAL LAUNCHES SEXUAL HEALTH 

TEXTING PROGRAM FOR YOUTH 
 
Montreal, May 6th, 2013 - AIDS Community Care Montreal (ACCM) is pleased to 
announce the launch of SextEd, a sexual health text-messaging program aimed at youth 
in the Greater Montreal Area. SextEd provides youth with access to sexual health 
information and resources through an anonymous, convenient and culturally relevant 
medium. 
 
Trained ACCM volunteers respond to text messages sent to the SextEd phone number (514-
700-0455) within 24 hours using a frequently asked questions (FAQ) database for reference. 
Texted responses include a link to a more detailed reply from the SextEd website's public 
FAQ database (sexted.org) with additional online resources, information and support.  
 
The service could not come at a more crucial time given the Quebec government's removal of 
mandatory sexual education in high schools through a curriculum reform back in 2005. Since 
then, some schools have taken the initiative to seek out sexual health educators, or materials 
to run programs themselves, but have met challenges with the lack of funding for training, 
resources, and support. 
 
SextEd will be partnering with high schools, CEGEPs, Universities, and community 
organizations. The program will be free and promoted largely through word of mouth, print 
materials, and sexual health workshops and kiosks facilitated by ACCM's Education for 
Prevention department. Getting involved is as easy as spreading the word and placing posters 
in visible areas, and ACCM takes care of the rest. 
 
As many community organizations work to fill the gaps in sexual education, SextEd is 
ACCM's second contribution to sexual education in Quebec. The Teacher's Toolkit 
(sexedtoolkit.com), released in 2008, consists of sexual education training for teachers and 
downloadable lesson plans that incorporate sex education into mandatory Quebec curriculum 
subjects. Both SextEd and The Teacher’s Toolkit fall under ACCM's Education for 
Prevention department and are available for free. 
 
ACCM will be holding an official SextEd Launch for Press and Community 
Organizations on Tuesday May 14, 2013 from 6-8pm at 2075 rue Plessis room 130. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the event where the text message reply process will be 
demonstrated and questions will be answered by SextEd staff. To RSVP for the SextEd 
Launch please send an email to sexted@accmontreal.org 
 
Media Contact: 
Melissa Fuller, SextEd Project Assistant 
514-527-0928  
sexted@accmontreal.org 
www.sexted.org 
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